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     Anyone who travels 
through Appalachia knows 
that it takes a while. The 
backroads dip through 
hollows and twist through 
the mountains, with end-
less offshoots of narrow 
roads that disappear into 
the hills. This isolation is 
a distinguishing feature of 
the Appalachian Mountains 
that has helped shape much 
of the region’s culture and 
the legacy of granny witch-
es as faith healers. When 
it takes a half an hour or 
more to get into town, and 
town is little more than 
a supply and feed store, 
self-reliance and strong 
beliefs become crucial.

  
GRANNY WITCHES: A 

NECESSITY FOR DAILY 
LIVING

  In the old days, hospitals 
were often too far away 
and a little suspicious to 
mountain people. When 
accidents and illnesses 

Sag Hollow Golf Club News

  

* Owsley County Owls 
golf team won in con-
vincing style at Powell 
County's Beechfork Golf 
Club Thursday, coming 
away with a lopsided 
victory. Coach Mike 
Mason is pleased with the 
team and says they are 
slowly improving in every 
outing. Their goal is to be 
as tournament ready as 

possible by late September 
when the KHSAA region 
is played. Owsley Coun-
ty and Lee County have 
been moved to a different 
region this year. This year 
they move to the 11th 
region, a region they were 
once a member throughout  
the 1990's before being 
moved to the 10th region 
. This year's regional 
tournament will be played 
at Raven Rock Golf Club 
in Jenkins.
  * Tuesday's member's 
league play was won by 
Deron Mays with a +5 
over his handicap on the 
Stableford Scoring System 
used for the league. The 
team portion of the league 

was won by Tim Penning-
ton and Deron with a com-
bined score of +4. Closest 
to the pin prize money 
was won by John Begley..
  * There were 3 skins 
won Thursday in the skins 
game. Cody Pennington 
won with a birdie on 
number 4, Randy Osborne 
won number 5 with a bird-
ie and Eric Mason won 
number 9 with an eagle. 
Eric Mason also won the 
closest to the pin prize 
money on number 3.
  * Contact information for 
Sag Hollow: Phone 606-
593-4653; Facebook page 
is Sag Hollow Golf Club 
and website is saghollow-
golf.com

By Deron Mays 
Sentinel Sports Writer

Chris 
Dooley

Columnist
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One of the first studies to 
explore syringe-service 
programs in rural counties 
found that the participants 
who consistently used 
a syringe exchange and 
voiced high confidence in 
their ability to decrease 
substance use -- and did 
not first inject metham-
phetamine -- had sig-
nificantly higher odds of 
participating in treatment, 
according to a new study.
  "These findings support 

the notion that providing 
brief motivational and 
targeted, goal-setting in-
terventions may improve 
treatment seeking and en-
rollment," says the study.
  The study, published 
in The Journal of Rural 
Health, looked at 186 
people who injected 
drugs (PWIDs) and used 
syringe-service programs, 
(SSPs) in two rural 
southeastern Kentucky 
counties, Knox and 
Owsley, and Clark, a ru-
ral-suburban county near 
Lexington. The study in-
volved voluntary, on-site, 
face-to-face interviews 
about behaviors, injecting 
practices, syringe service 
program utilization and 
treatment services.
  Data were collected 
through an ongoing 
National Institute on Drug 
Abuse-funded study de-
signed to examine uptake 
of SSPs among PWIDs in 
Appalachian Kentucky.

Partly because it has so 
many small counties, Ken-
tucky leads the nation in 
the number of syringe-ex-
change programs, which 
allow drug users to swap 
dirty needles for clean 
ones to thwart the spread 
of HIV and hepatitis C, 
as well as offering other 
"harm reduction" services. 
  Kentucky has 62 sy-
ringe-exchange programs 
operating in 55 counties. 
Four counties have ap-
proved a programs that are 
not yet operational.
  Among the 186 partici-
pants in the study, 83 of 
them, or 44.6 percent, 
reported using a SSP 
more than six times over 
six months, which was 
considered "consistent 
use" for the purposes of 
the study.
  Asked about the im-
portance of quitting or 
reducing their substance 
use, 69.9% (130) of the 
participants said that was 
highly important; 17.7% 
(33) said it was of medi-
um importance and 12.4% 

(23) said it was of low 
importance.
  However, their confidence 
in their ability to quit or 
reduce their substance 
use was much lower, 
with 48.4%, (90) of them 
reporting high confi-
dence; 28.5% (53) voicing 
medium confidence and 
22.6% (42) expressing low 
confidence.
  The researchers found 
that 21% (39) of the study 
participants had partici-
pated in treatment in the 
month before they were 
surveyed.
  "Consistent SSP uptake, 
in terms of number of at-
tended visits, was linked to 
significantly greater odds 
of current treatment par-
ticipation," says the report. 
Later adding, "Participants 
reporting high confidence 
for decreasing substance 
use had significantly 
higher odds of treatment 
participation." 
  The study also found that 
participants in these rural 
exchanges had a higher 
proportion of newer clients 
and a higher proportion of 
repeat users, compared to 
some urban studies.
  It found that more than 
one-third of the study par-
ticipants had initiated SSP 
attendance in the month 
before the interview, while 
28.5% of them had been 
utilizing the program for 
six months or longer. Fur-
ther, 97% of the partici-
pants were repeat users.
  "These findings indicate 
that rurally located SSPs 
are being utilized by high-
risk PWID and represent 
a critical venue for the 
delivery of harm-reduction 
services in rural areas," 
says the report. "Atten-
tion to strengthening and 
resourcing these programs 
to further increase access 
(operating with extended 
hours or in mobile capac-
ities) would appear to be 
warranted."
  It also found that the 
SSP clients in the study 

Continued to Page 2

Regular users of syringe 
exchanges who say they can 

decrease opioid use (and don't 
use meth) are more likely 

to get treatment

GRANNY WITCHES OF APPALACHIA

happened, the locals relied 
on granny witches. These 
traditional folk healers 
were skilled in herbalism, 
home remedies, spells, and 
energy work.
  Granny magic healed 
sickness, birthed babies, 
removed curses, and pre-
dicted the weather. In the 
far reaches of Appalachia, 
granny witches were often 
the sole source of medical 
care and spiritual guidance. 
Their practices were sim-

ple, inventive, and always 
grounded in the natural 
world.
  Granny witchcraft has 
its roots in ancient Scots-
Irish traditions that were 
brought over to Appalachia 
as early as the 16th cen-
tury. As these immigrants 
built their new lives, these 
old ways quickly mutated 
into something uniquely 
Appalachian. Native Amer-
ican traditions blended 
with old-world beliefs to 
create a concoction of spir-

itual and medicinal cures.
  Granny witches sitting 
in front of her cabin in the 
Appalachian Mountains
Sarah Wilson by Lewis 
Hine Public Domain
  For centuries, granny 
witches studied patterns in 
the land and properties of 
the plants that surrounded 
them. They harnessed the 
power of their natural and 
supernatural resources to 
guide and aid their com-
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